
Tips for how Family &
Friends can Help

Being supportive to loved
one by talking to them
about their experiences.

Make a plan for manic
episodes. When they are well
talk to them about how you
can help them during these
episodes.

Learn warning signs and
triggers, so you are better
prepared.

Look after yourself as well

“Having a father with bipolar is definitely
a rollercoaster ride; you ride the highs &

lows with them. Looking out for patterns,
talking, remaining calm & supportive is

essential."
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For Psychiatric Consultation &
Psychological Services

Centre for Mental Health  (CMH)
Kan'baa Aisa Rani Hingun, Male' 

To book appointments: 
3335335 or 3335336

For more information: 3335245
For Emergencies which are
HIGH RISK to the safety of a

patient or others"

Victim Support Unit, Maldives
Police Services

Emergency number operating
24hrs: 119 

Hotline no: 9770640
For Emergencies which are
HIGH RISK to the safety of a

child, including both
assistance and advice:

Family and Child Protection
Department (FCPD), Maldives

Police Services 
Duty Officer (on call) no:

9790163
Hotline no: 3000600
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BPAD is an illness characterized by
mood swings i.e. episodes which are far

beyond anything what most people
experience in their lives. These are:

 

What is Bipolar Affective
Disorder?

Depressive Manic
Feelings of intense

despair 'lows'
Feeling of intense

elation 'highs'

Causes
There is no specific known cause, but the

following are linked to it

Runs in family; Therefore it is more
about genetics than upbringing

Physical problems with the
brain that impacts mood

Episodes can be brought on
by stressful experiences

BPAD affects around 1 in every 100 people
with symptoms presenting during or

after teenage years. This is a disorder that
affects both men and women equally

Signs & Symptons
During MANIC episodes you can

experience the following 

During DEPRESSIVE episodes you
can experience the following 

Treatment

If a person exhibits severe
symptoms they may require

hospitalization initially for
stabilization.

In severe cases there can be
PSYCHOTIC symptoms (i.e.
hearing things, acting on

clearly false beliefs) and also
suicidal thoughts

Treatment typically revolves
around medication that
helps to stabilize mood

Undergoing psychotherapy is
an effective accompaniment
with medication, but should

not be viewed, as a substitute. 

Finally it is crucial that there are
no breaks in treatment and that

it is maintained over time, as
chances of relapse are very high
when treatment is interrupted. 

Tips for Helping Your Self

Try to follow a set routine, so it can help
you recognize mood swings 
Incorporate exercise into your life, even
in a moderate sense whether its 20mins
of exercise for 3 days a week.
Learn ways to cope with stress in a
healthy way, e.g. talking to someone you
trust, meditation, humor etc.
Make sure that you regularly do things
that elicit enjoyment and gives your life
meaning e.g. painting, reading, 


